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Respected Chairman World Party,
Chairman of 3rd World Party Convention
Directors, Delegates from different countries.
Ladies & gentleman. On behalf of my country Bangladesh I welcome you on this 3rd
World Party Convention. I must pay my thanks & gratitude to our beloved President,
most valuable man in front of us Mr Toshio Suzuki. He is really a man of honor,
dedication and hard work. This kind of dedication and hard work is very rare in this
world now.
Ladies and gentleman in this challenging world full of selfish people
there are still few people who still think about others. One such man is Mr Toshio
Suzuki who always think for other's peace and prosperity. He wants peace in this
earth. He asked for weaponless, blood less world. He wants peace in this world.
Ladies & gentleman we came from different religions but at the end we
are all humans, a single species. Our origin is the same, our blood is also same (all
are having ABO group). So there shouldn’t be any difference among our humanity.
This is the time we should work for each other, we should think for each other.
Everyone should think for everyone.
Ladies & gentleman if World Government Institute works effectively,
people of the World will be benefitted by reducing and preventing the war. If we can
establish weaponless world we can reduce the casualties as well as military
expenditure. If we can establish common education, common use of credit and debit
cards, we can use common currency as well as common World Central Bank’s.
Ladies and gentleman, it is customary to establish relationship among
the members country of World Party. Each Branch should organize a meeting once in
a month & discharge their opening monthly through World Party News.
Ladies and gentleman, World Party Bangladesh launched its journey in
the year 2015 under the leadership and guidance of our beloved World Party
President Mr Toshio Suzuki, Japan. Since then we are working hard to establish the
World Federation as well as World Parliament.
Thank you Mr President, president of 3rd international conference,
president from different countries, delegates and organizers for giving your valuable
time and listening to me.
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World Government Institute, World Party, & World Citizen Network
Institute, Party, and Network to establish the World Federation
Web Site: http://www.w-g.jp/
E-mail: http://www.w-g.jp/e-mail.htm
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/worldcitizenparty/
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